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1 Introduction 

This guide gives a brief summary of Algilez.  For more details please see the main Algilez Grammar.  The 
heading numbers relate to the sections in the main Grammar.  To use the embedded sound files (which have 
the loudspeaker symbol) in Adobe PDF Reader, click Enable Editing and ‘Trust this document one time’. 
 
2 The Algilez Alphabet and Pronunciation 

Sound files in mp3 format are included for the alphabet letters.  These enable you to hear the pronunciation 

of each Algilez character.  The whole alphabet can be heard here: - Algilez Alphabet 

Symbol Symbol Pronunciation Symbol 
Name 

Latin 

ã a(r) (far) ã sound a(r) ã 

ø o(r) (fort) ø sound o(r) ø 

a u (cut) a sound uh (cut) a 

b b (bed) b sound be b 

c ch (check) c sound che c 

d d (den) d sound de d 

e e (bet) e sound e (bet) e 

f f (fen) f sound fe f 

g g (get) g sound ge g 

h h (hem) h sound he h 

i ee (beet) i sound ee (beet) i 

j j (jet) j sound je j 

k k (kettle) k sound ke k 

l l (let) l sound le l 
 

Symbol Symbol Pronunciation Symbol 
Name 

Latin 

m m (met) m sound me m 

n n (net) n sound ne n 

o o (hot) o sound o (hot) o 

p p (pet) p sound pe p 

q the (Beth) q sound the q 

r r (red) r sound re r 

s s (set) s sound se s 

t t (ten) t sound te t 

u oo (chute) u sound oo u 

v v (vet) v sound ve v 

w w (wet) w sound we (wet) w 

x sh (shed) x sound she (shed) x 

y y (yet) y sound ye y 

z z (zebra) z sound ze z 

All of the slight changes to the letters are there for 
good reasons – don’t ignore them! 

 
3a Normal word order (The grammatical names of the Algilez parts of speech are different to English) 

Algilez has a word order which is similar to English (Subject-Verb-Object) but there are some differences. 
Tøpwod (topic word) The thing/person you are talking about (Subject) 
Adefwod (active noun) The thing/person that did the action of the verb.  (Not always the topic word). 
Dowod (action word/verb) The action done by adefwod. When passive, the adefwod comes after the verb. 
Udefwod (passive noun) The thing/person that the action was done to.  Algilez has no Indirect Objects. 
Vøwod (preceding word) (Preposition) - informs about the time, place, direction etc of something). 
Ãvefwod (following noun) A noun following a preposition. 
Tøpwod & adefwod Dowod Udefwod Vøwod Ãvefwod 

John read a book   
Jon ridoz buk   

He carried his little son to the park 
Il tikoz cuil eta avil u pãk 

The dog saw the cat under the car 
Kanis soz filis ond kãr 

 
3b Alternative word order – passive subject 

The sentence is reversed by using affix ‘ad’ in front of the verb.  The topic word is now the passive udefwod 
Tøpwod & udefwod Dowod Adefwod Vøwod Ãvefwod 

His son was carried by him to the park 
Cuil avil adtikoz il u pãk 

The cat was seen by the dog   
Filis adsoz kanis   

http://www.algilez.com/1ALG2/index.html
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/29all.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/01ah.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/02or.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/03a.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/04be.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/05ch.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/06de.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/07e.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/08fe.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/09ge.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/10he.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/11i.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/12je.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/13ke.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/14le.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/15me.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/16ne.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/17o.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/18pe.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/19th.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/20re.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/21se.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/22te.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/23u.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/24ve.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/25we.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/26x.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/27ye.mp3
http://www.algilez.com/Sounds/28ze.mp3
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4a – Root words 

Algilez uses a system of root words which can then be added to.  For example, ‘friend’ is ‘fren’. 
We can add affixes to form boyfriend - ‘frenil’, girlfriend - ‘frenel’, friendship - ‘frenøk’, friendliness - 
‘frenex’, unfriendly - ‘opfrenexa’ etc. 
 
4b – Pronunciation and syllable stress 

Normally no stress is required.  However, for some words it might be helpful to add a dash when writing or 
some stress or pause when speaking, to show where word components are joined e.g. 
writing = rit,  to write  = rit-iz 
to get = tiz, repeat, do again = ri, to re-take  = ri-tiz. 
 
5a – Affixes can be added to any word 

root word youngster ju child/offspring cu person pe parent pãr 
suffix  male il female el 

boy juil man peil father pãril son cuil 
girl juel woman peel mother pãrel daughter cuel 

 
5b – Plurals 

Just add ‘i’ - Car, cars = ‘kãr, kãri’. 
This also changes words such as this & that (‘xe’ & ‘ce’), to these & those (‘xei’ & ‘cei’). 
 
5c - Pronouns 

I, me me  we/us (not incl. you) mi       
 

   we/us (including you) wi       

you(single) yu  you (plural) yi       

he il  they (male) ili       

she el  they (female) eli       

he/she ul  they (people) uli       

it ol  they (not people) oli  self (s) su  self (p) sui 
 

   they (general) li       

 
5d - It is, There are, etc 

In English we often use expressions such as: - It is hot.  There is a cat in the garden. 
Algilez is more precise and compact: -  Wev bez hitema.  Filis bez e gãd. 

 The weather is hot.  A cat is in the garden. 
This also avoids starting a sentence with an undefined subject.  (If the subject has already been mentioned, 
then that is fine) e.g.  Wev bez plesa.  Ye, ol bez hitema.  (The weather is nice.  Yes, it is hot.) 
 
5e – Compound words and creating new words 

Compound words can be formed by joining two or more root words together.  The new word can then be 
used as a noun, verb, adjective etc. depending on other prefixes and suffixes used.  Some examples: 

separation, parting sep 

result, outcome øk 

segregation sepøk 

to segregate, segregated sepøkiz, sepøka 
 
6a - Adjectives and Adverbs (8a) 

Add ‘a’ to a word to make it into an adjective or adverb: 
red car kãr reda 

she acted bravely el doz brava 
Adjectives and adverbs follow the noun or verb they are describing and they can go in any order: 
a large, blue, old book buk ema, blua, uja 

Remember:  Any word ending in ‘a’ refers back to the previous noun or verb. 
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6b – Possessives 

In Algilez the possessive form can be either ‘av’ (in front of the word) or ‘va’ (suffix at the end of the word).  
Both mean the same. 
Peter’s book Buk av Pitə = Buk Pitəva: My car kãr av me = kãr meva 

Her cat Filis av el = Filis elva: The dog’s old collar klør uja av kanis = klør uja kanisva 
 
6c - Comparisons 

To compare things in Algilez, you can use ’mu’ (more) or ’tu’ (less) with the word, or add affixes such as ’em’ 

(big), ’et’ (small), ‘um’ (most) or ‘ut’ (least) etc.  Don’t forget that adjectives and adverbs end in ‘a’: 
More money - mu kax; A bigger car - kãr sãzmua; less cold - tu koda; biggest house - hus sãzuma 
good - guda; better - gudmua; best - guduma 
 
7a – Verbs 

All verbs end in ‘ z’.  See Section 9, Tenses, below for more details. 
 
7a – Transitional verbs (going from one state to another) 

Adding ‘bu’ (to become ...) to words such as seated, standing and awake (sitiz, staniz, wekiz), changes 
them to sit down, stand up, wake up (busitiz, bustaniz, buwekiz) etc. 
 
7b – Double verb groups 

This is a useful feature of Algilez.  Just join the verb roots together and add a single tense suffix to the pair.  
E.g. I like driving = Me lãkez driviz = me lãkdrivez 
 
7c – Requirements and obligations 

Use these prefixes to verbs, to indicated a requirement or obligation to do something. 
pel (when you are forced to do something) I have to repay the money Me adpelez unsiviz kax 
dut (when you feel very strong pressure) I must join my regiment Me dutjonuz miltag meva 
røt (the right thing to do) You ought to phone home Yu røtfonuz xo 
nes (necessary thing to do) I must have the money Me nesvuz kax 
nid (need, as in a lack of something) I need to go to the shops Me nidguz u xopi 
 
9a - Tenses 1 - Past, Present and Future 

infinitive iz to run, running rãniz 

past tense oz I ran me rãnoz 

present tense ez he runs il rãnez 

future tense uz she will run el rãnuz 
 
9b - Tenses 2 – Continuous (progressive/ongoing) 

In Algilez, ‘i’ is used to show plurals and can also be added to the tense endings to show ongoing actions. 

plural i one bus, two buses an bus, du busi 

past tense ioz I was running me rãnioz 

present tense iez he is running il rãniez ‘iez’ and ‘ez’ have a very similar meaning. 

future tense iuz she will be running el rãniuz 
 
9c - Tenses 3 – Relative time markers for the perfect tenses 

Markers such as ‘vø’ (before), ‘ãv’ (after) or ‘ten’ (intended) and ‘ez’ (now, presently) can also be added to 

the front of verbs, to show the relative time when things happened. 

At 8am, I ate breakfast E ok ur, me  itoz mønmil 

At 7 am, I was going to eat breakfast E sev ur, me ãvitoz mønmil/ me tenitoz mønmil 

At 9 am, I had eaten breakfast E nin ur, me vøitoz mønmil 

I have eaten breakfast  me ezitoz mønmil 
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10a – Hypothetical conditional 

Sometimes we talk about ‘hypothetical’ events – things that either didn’t happen or won’t happen.  In 

English we usually use the word ‘would/wouldn’t’ or expressions following ‘If’.  In Algilez we use ‘az’ instead 

of a conventional tense suffix: - I would do this if I were you me daz ce if me baz yu 

or, if we still need to use past or future tenses, we can use ‘az’ at the beginning of the verbs, similar to the 

relative time markers in 9c above: - 

If I were to be king, I would be rich if me azbuz rulil, me azbuz rica 

I would not have gone if it had rained me noazgoz if wev azrinoz 

 
11a – Prepositions of place 

These are generally very similar to those in English: - 
under/underneath inside along into on top of across out of above/over next to up down 
       ond   in  len uin    top   ros  uos     bãv   bes up  dun 
Put it in the box on the table asuz ol in us on tab 
 
11b – Frequency (oftenness or seldomness of events) 

Add fe (frequency) to the number or word.  
 

once twice thrice four times Second time Previous time Last (final) time since these are compound words 
‘dufei’ or ‘trifei’ are not needed. 

anfe dufe trife førfe fe dua fe vøa fe fina 

often, frequent (many times) omfe  usually (most times) umfe 

sometimes, occasionally sãfe  every time, every occasion alfe 

again (additional occasion) wufe  each time (occasion) icfe 

 
12a – Numbers and mathematical symbols 

       0     1      2     3     4     5      6      7     8     9     10     11       15      18  
      za   an    du    tri    før  fav   sis   sev   ok   nin    ax   axan   axfav  axok  

    20     30       70      90      100    32       78        123           567         1,040         3,129  

   duax   triax  sevax   ninax   sen   triax   sevax   sen duax    fav sen        kil        tri kil sen 

                                                 du       ok         tri        sisax sev     førax       duax nin  
               plus            minus              times                    divide                  equals                       decimal point 
        wu (+)      lu (-)     om (* or x)          at (/ or ÷)         ek (=)                    jot (· or .) 

Six times two divided by three equals four (6x2/3=4) Five minus one plus nine equals thirteen (5-1+9=13) 
Sis om du at tri ek før (6 * 2 ÷ 3 = 4). Fav lu an wu nin ek axtri (5 – 1 + 9 = 13) 
(Tense/verb endings to om, at etc are not necessary when using them as mathematical operators). 
 
13a - Questions 

Any question in Algilez can be made by putting K (pronounced ‘ke’ as in kettle) at the front, followed by the 
words for  thing (ef), place (as), quantity (je), person (pe) etc. 
K ef nam yuva bez  What is your name? 
K as yu xez Where do you live? 
You can also put ‘K’ in front of a statement and turn it into a question 
K yu lãkez bir Do you like beer? 
Sometimes questions can be shortened 
K hef yuva Query your health - How are you? 
 
13b – Other question words 

These include:- 

K ex how is ...  K te when  K avpe whose  K je how many 

K ur what time  K se what sort/kind of  K re why  K hu how/what method 
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13c – Intermediate question words 

In English we might say ‘I didn’t know where I was, or who he was’.  The words ‘where’ and ‘who’ are not 
questions and in Algilez instead of using ‘K as’ or ‘K pe’ we simply use ‘as’ (place) or ‘pe’ (person) etc. 
Me nonoz as xa me boz rø pe xa il boz. 
 
14a – Requests 

A request is a polite form, asking for an action to be done, beginning with ’Ãk’. (A ‘request’ for information or 

action is a question/query and uses ‘K’ (see 13a). 

Please can you tell me the time Ãk, cuzu me ur 

Please phone back tomorrow Ãk, rifonuz uzde 
 
14b – Orders 

Use the future tense to give orders or instructions.  Sit down! – ‘Busituz’, Open the door! – ‘Pemuz dør’. 
There is no need to add ‘you’ since you would only give the instruction to the person you are talking to. 
 
14c – Suggestions for action – ‘Let’s do this’ 

We often use expressions such as ‘Let’s go to the cinema.’ etc.  Algilez uses the same format as English ‘Leuz 

wi giz u muvas’.  Since we include the word ‘us’ (wi) it is clearly not an order! 
 
15a – Negatives 

Just add ’no’ (meaning no, not, or do not) in front of the word you wish to negate. 

Don’t say that – No cuz ca.  He is not the man – Il nobez peil. I don’t like fish – Me nolãkez fex. 

Note:  In English we also say things such as ‘We have no bread’ or ‘There’s no-one there’, where ‘no’ in this 
case means none or nil.  In Algilez, we only use no in the negative sense and use ‘za’ for none. 
E.g. ‘Mi vez za bred’, ‘Zape bez la’. 
 
16a – Direct and indirect reported speech 

There are two ways of reporting what someone has said: 

Direct – use the same words: She said ‘What is his name’ El coz ‘K ef nam ilva bez’ 

Indirect – use the past tense She asked what his name was. El koz nam ilva. 

When using Indirect speech, the whole of it needs to be turned into a narrative, written from the point of 
view of you, not the speaker.  Hence you will need to change many of the pronouns and tenses.  Generally, go 
back one tense – present becomes past, past becomes past perfect (had done). 
 
17a – Relative Clauses and relative pronouns 

Relative pronouns are words such as: - that, which, who, where, when etc, which are used when you are 

referring to something previously mentioned.  If ‘that/which’ refers to a previous phrase or sentence use ‘ca’ 

I said that we will go. Me coz ca mi guz 

He laughed at the photo, which annoyed me. Il lãfoz ab fotod ca angetoz me 

If it just refers to the previous word, then use ‘xa’ 

He laughed at the photo, which I gave him. Il lãfoz ab fotod xa me gevoz u il 

This is the book that I bought. Xe bez buk xa me utridoz 

That is the man who I saw. Ce bez peil xa me soz 

Here is the place where I live. He bez as xa me xez 

 
18a – Greetings etc 

Please.  Thanks.  Thank you Ãk.  Tanki.  Me tankez yu 
Come here!  Please come here Heguz.  Ãk heguz 

A greeting.  To greet. Greetings/hello Grit.  Gritiz.  Griti 

Hello, how are you? Griti, k hef yuva 

Good morning. Good evening. Good day. Gudmøn.  Gudiv. Gudde. 

Good bye.  Farewell Gudsep.  Gudgo 
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19a – Days and Months 

Day names are made from the word 'de' 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
Deman Detus Dewed Dejev Defre Desøt Dedøm 
Months use 'mon', followed by a number e.g. 
January February March April May June 
Monan Mondu Montri Monfør Monfav Monsis 
 
July August September October November December 
Monsev Monok Monnin Monax Monaxan Monaxdu 
 

19b – Dates and times 
Dates start with the year and descend down to the months, days and times e.g. 

Monday, 9th June 1996 

Yir kil, ninsen, ninax, sis, Monsis nina, Deman 
Times use 'ur' (meaning o’clock) then the number of minutes.  Use the 24-hour clock. 
Quarter past 10 = 22.15 = duaxdu ur axfav 
 
19c – Ages 

As well as 'aj' (age), the words 'yir' (year), 'mon' (month) etc. can be used directly as verbs. 
How old was he? K je il ajoz (yiroz) 
My elder sister is twenty-five years old Sibel ajmua meva yirez duax, fav 
The baby boy is seven months old Babil monez sev 
 
19d – Quantities and measures 

The word 'je' means 'quantity of' and can be used as a suffix for any word relating to weights, measures, 
containers (eg vessels, boxes etc) or items which are 'temporary containers' (eg mouths, hands, tables etc). 
Three of those books trije cei buki 

A mouthful of cheese mofje cis 

 
20a – Countries 

Words for countries, people’s names, place names and currencies are always the native language names for 
those items, using phonetic Algilez spelling. 
E.g.  Germany is Doiclant, China is Joŋgoa.  Moscow will be pronounced as it is in Russian - Moskva, Paris 
is Pæri and Rome is Rome (pronounced ‘Romuh’) etc. 
In some cases (e.g. Joŋgoa, Pæri) the names will need to use non-standard Algilez letters to provide the 
correct pronunciation.  These additional Algilez alphabet letters (in this case the nasal ‘ŋ’ and ‘æ’) are 
included in the Algilez font but not used for normal Algilez words.  They are modified forms of the main 
Algilez letters, with additional circles or tails and provide all the additional non-Algilez sounds found in the 
International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). 
 
20b – Nationalities and languages 

Use the country name and add: 
‘pe’ (person) to make a nationality. A German Doiclantpe 

‘po’ (speech) to make a language. Chinese (language) Joŋgoapo 

 
 
 


